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REFOru,I OF THE PATENT LAWS. 

I'� �II:: T will be observed in our edi
torial correspondence from 
\Vashington in another col
nmn, that this important sub
ject is touched upon, and that 
new light and life are thrown 
into it. Our patent laws re
quire bnt very few alterations, 
but these are of pressin� ne-

cessity and vital conscquence. \Ve l,ave directed pUblic 
attention to this subjeet on several occasions, in former 
volumes; but as nothing has yet been done effectively in 
the matter we deem the present moment well fitted for 
bringing the subject before the members-elect of Con-
1,'1'088, ami other persons holding high offices in Washing
tOll; as great responsibility rests upon them in.l'egard to 
effecting the necessary reforms during the next session of 
our ·Fecierall'arlhuncnt. 

\Ve are gratitied to learn that the Hon. Commissioner 
of Patents, although but a brief period in ofllce, has be
come deeply interested in this question. His position 
and duties have brOllght the pr6sent eVIls so prominently 
before him that he is prompted by duty and generous 
impulses to exert his influence in the work of reform. 
Having recently filied the position of a member in the 
House of Representatives, he has the peculiar advantage 
of knowing p�rsonally many of the present members, 
and will thus be enabled to exert a salutary inHnencc 
in bringing about the desired result. If the Commissioner 
can succeed in getting the favorable action of Congress 
upon a reform bill, he will be entitled to, and will re
cei ve, the gratitude of the whole host of inventors and 
patentees. 

The reforms required are very reasonable, and we be
,lieve that, if presented in the proper light, they will 

meet with the entire approbation of Congress. The bill re

ported by the late Senator Evans, in 1858, published on 
page 222, Vol. XIII, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, covers nearly 
the whole of the required amendments. \Ve recal at
tention to this bill, because it affords a good foundation 
for legislatIVe action, and it will avoid the labor mid 
trouble of commencing the work de novo. As we re
viewed its principle sections on page 229 of the volume 
jllSt referred to, we will not take up space with going 
ovcr the same ground again, but will content ourselves 
with noticing, briefly, two or three prominent features 
requiring prompt attention. 

1. IntetjGl'ing Cases.-According to our law, the origi
nal or first inventor alone i:; entitled to a patent. The 
principle upon which this action is based is no doubt 
correct; but the manner in which it is sometimes applied 
is very wrong. Thus, for example, if A were to invent, 
an improvement to-day, and secure a patent f or it to
morrow; he may be dispossessed of it, after it has been 
held f or several years without a single question being 
raised regarding its validity during all that penod. To 
do this, another inventor, B, has only to prove that he dis
covered this same improvement first, and that he was 
prevented by untoward circumstances from applying for 
a patent at an earlier date. There are instances on record 
where patents have been set aside by such actions, after 
the first patentees have becn at an enormous expense in 
introducing their inventions and building machinery to 
operate them. Very grcat injustice has been done, and 
great hardships suffered by innocent parties on account 
of this feature in our patent law. That such an evil 
should be removed from onl' patent �ystelll no one will 
denr i hut ttl\) qU<.1&tion i�J how ehlli! tlllll be dtme: v.l1d 
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yet carry out the just principle of granting patents to 
original inventors only? It is proposed, for this purpose, 
that the fcc for filing a caveat shall be so reduced as to 
enable every inventor, however poor, to take advantage 
of it and I'ecord his improvement nearly as soon as it is 
conceived, and that the date of the caveat be the only 
evidence allowed of priority in invention. Such an 
amendment of the patent law will fully protect inventors 
in their just nghts, and make patents (as they should be) 
inviolate, except in cases of fraud. We hope to see such 
an amendment, or one equally as effective, adopted at the 
next session of Congress. 

2. Fees of Foreigners.-Our patent laws contain 
odious distinctions in the amount of fees required from 
foreigners. A citizen of Great Britain is charged $500, 
and the citizens of all other foreign nations only $300 ; 
this is neither just nor republican in principle. England 
charges our citizens higher patent fees than we do, but 
much less than we charge her citizens; and,' to her honor 
be it spoken, she charges all ,dike-the American 
stands on the same platform with the Englishman, in 
securing a patent. It should be the same with us ;'and 
we see no reason why the patent fcc should not be re
duced for all foreigners to the same standard as th'lt for 
our own citizens. Such u reform could do no harm, but 
an enormous amount of good, as it would invite the best 
foreign mechanics to seck protection for their inventions 
in our country, and thus be the means of introducing 
every valuable imprO¥ement from abroad. Our atten
tion has been particularly directed to this feature, at the 
present time, by a petition f rom the committee of the 
��auchester (Englan<1) Patent Law Reform Association, 
to Duncan Macauley, Esq., the American consul in that 
city. This petition is signed by no less a person than 
William Fairbairn, the great engineer, who p(!)ints out 
the impolicy of the very high patent fee imposed upon 
British subjects by our law, and requests the consul to 
lay the matter before our government. The petition 
pays a high compliment to inventors, and points out what 
discoveries in science and art have done to increase 
commerce and advance civilization. \Ve cannot forbear 
quoting two of its clauses because they are bO full of the 
right spirit:-

" That, in crder to devclop, to the fullest extent, 
inventive !lalent, every encouragement and security 
shouM be given to inventors consistent with the public 
welfare. 

"That, for many of the most valuable discoveries and 
invent,ions, we are indebted to the expansive minds of 
operatives and individuals in humble life, who arc pre
vented from securing to themselves the advantages of 
thcir inventions, on account of the present expensive 
process of obtaining patents." 

So far as it relates to foreign inventors, our patent law 
is grossly aristocratic. A poor English or Frrnch me
chanic is totally unable to obtain an American patent, 
unless he finds some 1'ich man, upon whom he must be
come a dependent, to advance the patent fee. This is 
not republicanism. 

3. Evidence before tile Commissionel'.-\Ve have but 
little space to devote to this head, and will therefore 
conclude with a very few remarks. The patent law re
quires the Commissioner to make just decisiolls upon tes
timony relating to all the cases presented before him for 
adjudication; and yet no provision is made to enable him, 
as in trials at common law, to compel the attendance of 
witnesses, so as to develop the whole truth in relatioll 
to the question at issue. Such a broad defect in the 
law is apparent to every person. The most important 
witnesses in such cases can snap their fingers and refuse 
to utter a word on the side of law, truth and justice. 

TIlE SILKERY OF THE SKIEs.-In a communication 
from E. Merriam in the New York Times of the 20th 
ult., he endeavors to prove that the aurora borealis is 
a material substance of "exquisite softness and silvery 
luster" which he has denominated "the silkery of the 
smes." This he conceives is produced from volcanoes 
throwing matter up into the heavens during their erup
tion, and he is also of opinion that meteoric showers re
sult from aUl'ora boreaIis. S ueh a theory cannot be sus
tained by facts. As the aurora takes place almost. evcry 
night, in the Arctic regions, of course it would require a 
volcani.e eruption every night to produce it, in those 
localities; therefore, as it is well known that no slJch vol
canic eruptions take place, we must attribute the pheno
mena to atmospheric influence connected with ekctrbt?, 
M thG bmi€ S:!Ilp1£ltlt;lt9Q �9! tlllyi<;.s,j Itz,. PHi.I! Of *j"r'f�' 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

W ASHlNGTON, Nov. 1, 1859. 
W'ashington is, according to geography, the federal 

capital of the United States. It will be found to contain, 
at almost any season of the year, a large number of Iiv
lllg celebrities; in fact, it is asserted upon competent 
authonty that it contains the well-known "White 
House," where, in the retirement of his domicile, a 
venerable bachelor indulges in his reveries. These 
reveries are supposed to consist of varied gyrations and 
evolutions of huge government wheels forming a part of 
a mon:;trous machine invented and patented in part by 
"Uncle Samuel"-a man of wisdom, gravity, and pro· 

found conceit-a sort of "Sjr Oracle" whose word is 
law. The latter persgnage, although little over eighty 
years of age, and although hale and hearty-taking his 
three meals a day with some extras, and regularly di
gesting the same-is nevertheless sometimes called an 
"old fogy;" and there arc symptoms, about once every 
four years, of his being ousted; yet it is found, after the 
due process of electioneering and voting, that the old 
gentleman remains there still, quietly presiding over the 
affairs of the nation. 

Strolling along the broad Pennsylvania-avenue, the 
other day, arm-in-arm with a friend, we met the imper
sonation of "U ncla Sam," arranged in good old homely 
sen":' winter garb. There was no want of elasticity in 
his step, and even the cane was SIUlll:: carelessly under 
his arm as a useless appendage. Imitating the example 
of other well-bred folks, we tipped our beaver; and in 
return we received the Chief Magistrate's very cour
teous acknowledgement. Leaving all the officers 
of the government" from the Head downward, to the 
full enjoyment of all the honors, emoluments, pabulum, 
and physic that belongs to them, we will come back to 
the federal city, and propose briefiy to touch upon the 
the old and perhaps stale complaint against its incongruity 
of arrangement. Nothing more painfully impresses the 
:;tl'Unger who visits ,Vashington than the utter want of 
taste and good judgment displayed in locating the public 
buildings. 'Vashington was planned under the direction 
of the" Father of his Country," by Pierre C. l' Enfant; 
and the purpose was to have broad avenues of direct 
communication, so as to connect the separate and most 
distant objects with the capital, and to preserve through
out the whole a rec':pl'Ocity of sight at the same time. 
After the puhlic buildinf's were burned in 1814, and it 
was settled that the city should remain the seat of the 
genera, government, it is astonishing that some common 
sense did not obtain a hearing on this subject, If the 
government buildings had been erected on all sides of one 
grand square, with the usual botanical and horticultural 
accessories, we could now bId defiance to ull competition 
in this respect, instead of presenting a system which, for 
uncouth jumbling, has hardly an equal; but what is· the 
use of complaining now? for those who were guilty Qf 
this

' 
foray on good taste and sound judgment are most of 

them altogether beyond the reach of the soundest " bast
ing" which could be applied to them. 

It has become part of my education to regard the Pat
ent Office as the most interesting department of the 
government. \Vhat is it to me if Oul' venerable Secre
tary of State has a bit of a brush with Lord John Rus
sel, about "boundary lines" and "540 40"?" Supposing 
;\11'. Holt hus found out that sume western postmaster 
is a little shaky" on the goose?" Thciie things ueither 
excite my mind, nor move a single muscle in my frame. 
If t1lC Post-01fice Department does not work all right, I 
can scold; and if it does, this is no more than I have a 
right to expect; no thanks to Mr. Holt. In the Patent 
Office, however, we find a different state of thiof's. Here, 
inventive genius is represented in modeled forms, after 
having been triturated, shaken up, and boiled down to a 
concentration, the study of which opens to the mind an 
almost boundless field of thought and contemplatlOn. 
Could these models but tell the lives of their projectors, 
what a crowd of reminiscences would they reveal, of 
researches involving an amount of patience that might 
elicit the approbation of the patriarch Job himseU; of 
toils, struggles, disappointments, sacrifices, hope deferred, 
and, in many instances, successful achievements; the 
whole forming an unwritten history more glorious than 
the chronicles of "grim-visaged 'Var." 

Not far from where I am now sitting is a huge" light· 
ning" press; thr')wing out he ,thonsands of sheets every 
h�}�H: If 1. ·�v��h V.l ��wJr �jjj� r9.n�kl't:)�� ph�{��f m�hAAiJ 
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ism, which confusu and baffles the judgment while in the part of everyone connected with the Office to do his 
operation, here, in the I"atent Office, is its perfect minill- duty faithfully, and to recognize the ruling authority. 
ture representation, which I may handle, turn upside I The new Commissioner is well liked in the Office; and, 
down, and examine with the utmost facility. Just over i so far, he finds his duties agreeable, and I may safely 
the way, I can hear the constant tapping of a wondrous I predict for him a successful official cllreer. He feels a 
little instrument; and I peer wistfully around the cur- f deep interest in the success of a patent bill which will 
tained partition, hoping to see what is going on. I am 

I 
knock off the rough corners of our present system. In 

confronted by the words, "No admittance," and my the main he is believed to be friendly to the bill reported 
curiosity is hightened� for surely .some mystery is being at the. last se�sion, and proposes to en.graft n�on it 
enacted here. Is tIllS "the DeVil and Dr. Faustus?" i some Important change�, whereby questIOns of mter
If not, what else can it b.? At the Patent Office, this ference may be more readily settled and thus give more 
seeming enigma is made plain as day; the apparatus is stabilit.y to patents after their issue, or in other words, to 
simply a machine for taming down the electric fluid, put all estoppel upon the right of one inventor to contest 
ftnd employiug its swift wings for the transmission of that i the patent of another on a question of priority (except in 
which concems the business and bosoms of men. And i cases of fraud), unless this claim is set np within a 
thus, from the day when General Jackson, while I reasonable time after the patent has issued; leaving the 
journeying through the \Vcst, on his way to assume the question of the yalidity of the patent thus granted pro
�ffice of Chief Magistrate, undertook to bring on the perly in charge of courts of competent jurisdiction. Such 
model of an old saddle-tree, and get out a patent for it, to a provision is much needed, as I believe there is now a 

accommodate an old soldier-from that day until the question of interference pending between an applicant 
present hour, this noble edifice has been the depository and a patent of some eight years' standing. 

PATENT CASES. 
Cauatic Alkali. -We have received the record of the 

case tried before Judge Grier, Oct. 27th, Itt Philadelphia, 
in which the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company 
were the complainants, aud T. Conrow and Isaac Bar
ber were the defendants. The plaiutifi\; alleged that 
George Thompson was the true, original and first inven
tor of an improvement in devices for putting up caustic 
alkalies, not known 01' used at the time of his applica
tion for a patent, which was issued on the 21st day of 
Odober, 1856, to Thompson, and on the 26th day of 
January, 1857, transferred to the complainants. 011 
the 1st day of Fcbruary, 18i;9, re-isslllld Letters Patent 
were made to Thompson for the improvement, and he 
again transferred his right to the complainants. They 
complained that the defendants have infringed upon their 
rights, as they are using the Improyement in the eastern 
district of Pennsylvania, without authority from them. 
A motion was made in the case, asking for an injunction 
restraini ng the defendants from selling caustic alkalies, 
packed in tin cans, called "Condenscd Lye." After 
argument, the Court granted the p;'ayer of the bill, and 
an injunction was issued to restrain from �clling said im-
provement. 

Gates. -Bcfore Judge Grier, the case of Robert 'Wood, 
complainant, C. ,\Vhite and several others, defendants, 
for infringing the patent for a gate, was decided on Oct. 
31st. The complainant alleged that he was the assignoe 
of the patent granted to H. E. Wesche, on Feb. 12, 
1856, for an improvement on gates. MI'. 'Vood brought 

of t,he ingenuity of our inventors, who, in spite of all the A very important patent case was argued before the 
contumely which would-be-wise men have undertaken to Commissioner of Patents on the 27th ult. Thaddeus 
h�itp upon them, have done more to· advance the material I Hyatt, the original patentee of his peculiar illuminated 
mterests of the country than any other class of our citi- , tile or load-sustaining grating (now becoming so exten
zens. "Upon the records of the Office we find the hQllored I sively used in large cities for lighting vaults and base
numes of Eliphalet Nott, Whitney, Morse, Hamilton, ment extensions), has asked for a renewal of his pat
Jennings, .Mott, Hoc, Blanchard, Ericsson, Goodyear, ent for a period of seven yeaFs, as provided for by the 
Winans; and even that ubiquitous citizen, Smith, has section of the act of 1836. The applicant presents a 
taken out a great many patents, along with a host of formidable array of testimony to sustain his claim, and 

h. I . . . suit against the defendants asking for a special injuno-
ot eld w lOse names would fill a dozen sheets hlce thl8. IS confrontedby remonstrants who scmpleil not to bestow , . . . .' . . 

0 ' , " . .  I hon agamst them restrallllllg them from uSlIlg saId de-
n entenng the Patent Otllce-one of the grandest upon him some pretty chOIce eomphments. The at ten- l . f

' . 
. I . I J" . . . . ; sIgn 01' gates. After argument the Court allowed Ihs m-

alC utectura e HICCS to be found III the world-a sen- tlOn of the lIon CommissIOner was called by one of the II ' 
. f " 

• . " junction to issue upon the filin" of an auditional affidavit. 
satlOn 0 mystery crowds upon the mmd. We mquire ,counsel to the" stupendous audacity" of the apphcant. i __ :. __ _ •• �:...__ - "_' '._, 
for the official custouian of the innumerable mysteries ' The case, fer the most part, was ably eonductcd; and 

I' 
A BEETLE IN A TRAVELER'S EAR. 

which surround us; we find him to be the Hon. Wm. its more spicy passages afforded considerable amuse- The whole interior of the tent became covcred with 
D. Bishop, late member of Congress from Connecticut ment to the spectators present. At the time of my I a host of small black beetles, evidently attracted by the 
-a State abounding in ingenious men. lIe is a proper writing, the case hai not been decided; and it is impossi- ! glimmer of the candle. They were so annoyingly de
arbiter of their claims before this interesting burelLU; for, ble to foreshadow, with any degree of certainty, the' termined in th�ir chOIce of place for peregrinating, that. 
united to other qnalifications which fit him for the hon- result. There are some interesting points involved in it scemed hopeless my trying to brush them oft' the clothe3 
orable sphere in which he is now pla�ed, he possesses a this case which will inyite examination. I forbear to or bedding, for as one was knocked aside, another cams 
mechanical clemcnt in the constitution of his mind touch upon them at present. on, and then another, till at last, worn ont, I extinguish
which enables him to see through every invention brought I observe that an extract in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, i cd the cantlIe, and with difficulty-trying to overcome 
to his notice. It is not, howcycr, the Commissioner's page 288 (copied from the Baltimore Sun), mentions that i the tickling annoyance occasioned by these intruders 
duty to examine all applications made for patents; as- the Commissioner of Patents would not put in an esti- crawling up my sleeves and into my hair, or down by 
sociated WIth him in the discharge of lJis duty, there is mate, as usual, for printing the agncnltural report. This back and legs-fell off to sleep. Rep<:>se that night was 
a Chief Clerk, S. T: Shngert (1L faithful officer), twelve is an error. An estimate will be put in, and the respon- not destined to be my lot. One of these hOITid little 
Chief Examiners, twelve Assistant Examiners, and a sibility of adopting or rejecting it will rest solely with insects awoke me in his struggles to penctrate my car, 
bel"y of clerks and mcss€ngers employed in various sub- Congress. but just too late; for in my endeavor to extract him, I 

--,----- .... _-----
ordiuate departments of the OiHee. Each Chief Examiner MARE'S NESTS IN PORKOPOLIS. aided his immersion. He went his coursc, struggling up 
and his assistant have a room set apart for their own Acotemporaryattempts to "corner" us in tile follow- the narrow channel, until he got arrested by want of 
special use; they regularly examine a classified list of ing style:- passage-room. This impediment evidently enraged him, 
applications, and may b3 regarded as the executione,. .. of Do HOGS IIAYE HonNs ?-'l'he prussiate of potash is for he began with exceeding vigor, like a rabbit at a hole, 
the Patent OlTIee. .Many an honest inventor, with an made in large quantities in Cincinnati, from hoofK, to dig violently away at my tympnnum. The queer sen
enthusiasm peculiar to his species,. has had his hopes sud- horns, and other refuse of slaughtered grunters. -Sci- sation this amusing measure excited in me s\1l'passed 
1 I " '11 ." . , entijic American. d I � I I (en y gUl otineu· by these inquisitorial officials, escription. le tine ined to act as our donkey's once Begging your pardon, Mr. Scientific, allow us to re-

whose duty, when faithfully discharged, is a most del- mark that swine do not wear" horns" in this region. did, when beset by a swarm of bees, who buzzed about 
cate and responsible one, for it requires a discriminating Please add that to your scientific information.-Cincin- their ears and stung their heads and eyes until they were 
and well-balanced juJgment to guard against too much nat> Gazette. so irritated and confused that they galloped about in the 
liberality on the one hand, or injustice on the other. We had frequently heard of the" horned hoss," and most distracted order, trying to knock them off by trcad
The mind of the Exammer works towards its conclusion it seems probable from the above quotation that, while I ing on their heads, or by rushing under bushes into 
in two different channels or modes of thought; the re- undertaking to muckle a piece of Cincinnati hog, the I houses, or through any jungles thcy could find. I�deed 
suIt intended to be reached in each case being the same. idea floated through onr imagination that they were i I do not know which was the worst off. The bees killed 
One Examiner (this is the minority class) carefully ex- chiefly made up of hoofs and horns. \Ve are happy to some of them, and this beetle nearly did for me. 'What 
amines the applicant's papers, and h,wing obtained the know that they are like other people's hogs. to do I knew not. Neither tobacco oil, nor salt, could 
requisite knowledge of the points claimed, starts on his AIm Cow Hlr;ES �fIXED W�TfI. MORTAR?-COW hi�es be found; I therefore tried melted bntter; that failing I 

taken from the hides m tannerIes IS employed for makmg . . " ' 
excursion of inquiry, hopiug he may discover une'luivo_ plastering mortar, to give it a sort of fibrous quality.- apphed the pomt of a penkmfo to IllS back, wlllch did 
cal evidence of a want of novelty which will justify the Scimt:fic Amel·ican. more harm than good; for though a few thrusts kept 
rejection I()f the application. Another Examiner, pur- . Cow hIdes '.' !s." also someti�es "em�loyed" in faeilita- him quiet, the point also wounded my ear so baaly, that 
�uing towards the same end, hopes he may be able to tmg the acqUIsitIOn of �he: rudl.ments o. grammar, among i inflammation set in, and seyere suppuration took 1,lace 

very dull scholars. - Cmc"mat� Gazette. ' . . ' 
discover something new in the applicant's model, . . . . 

I 
and all the facml glands extendmg from that point down 

'We are of the oplllion that cow hIdes work better IIltO t th . t f h h Id b whereby he may pass the case for issue-prompted by . . ' 0 cpom 0 t e s ou er ecome contorted Hnd drawn 
boots and snoes than they do IIltO mortar for pla5termg 'd d t' f b b d tht' feeling that, if there is any rea�onable doubt on his aSI e, an a s l'mg 0 0 us reorated the whole length 

. d h 'JI . walls. Our cot€mporary, however, never saw any such I f th t 
. It th . f' I h mm, e WI turn It rather in favor of the inventor . . • 0 a regIOn. was e most pam 11 t ing I ever re-

paragraph as the above III the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, 
I
' b t h d d b ' than against him; for it is unquestionably better and must have found it in some other journal. \'Ire I 
mem

ld 
er 

t
o ave en ure

h
;
f 

ut, mol' 
I
e 

d
annoymg still, I 

that a dozen patents should be granted for what is . . , . . . coo no open my mout or severa ays and had to 
don't feel wlllmg to shoulder other people s blunders If we I � d b th I F I

' 
not new than that one inventor should be de- . • . . lee on ro a one. or many mont IS the tumor made 

can help It. We find the type sufficlCntly treacherous II, d f d h I b h '  prived of hiB just and equitable rights. A pat- . ,  . me ea, an ate a 0 e etween t at ol1fice alld the 
d f h . Id' hI our own office WIthout belllll held responsible for the S· th f l' 'd ent grante or w at IS 0 IS wort ess; but if one ranks thev la in other offices. 

D?Se. IX or seven mon s a �er t liS acci ent happened, 
inventor isdcprived of his just rights at the Patent Office p 

• � ___ •• ... 
bits of the beetle, a leg, a wmg, or parts of its body, 

he would scarcelyexpeci to recover them from an outside A NEW ANTHIIA.CITB FURNAcE.-The Reading Times came away in the wax. It was not altogether an un-

tribunal. 8ay� that a large anthracite furnace, situated on tne mixed evil, fOT the excitement occasioned by the beetle's 
In reference to the condition of the I"atent Office, I canal, one mile above Douglasville, will be oompleted in operations acted towards my blindne"s as a counter-irri

may with propriety state that on no former occasion have about a week. It is capable of making 100 tuns of iron tant �y drawin� the inflammation from my eyes. In
de.ed, It operated far better than any other artiticill! a!'. 

1 e\'cr visited it when a better system or more uniformity per week, but will not go into operation at present, or phance.-.Tourney of a Ch,,'s6 on tlte l"mgCllll/i/.-r, Lake 
of [tetion prcvailed. There seems to be a disposition on indeed until some radical challge is made in the tariff. Central Africa. . 

v, 
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